Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) comprising Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are characterized by chronic, immune mediated inflammation within the gastrointestinal tract. As exacerbations are unpredictable, and the course is potentially progressive, IBD have an important psychosocial impact [1, 2] . Patients' well-being, mental state, employment, family planning and nutrition, among others, are all negatively affected [3] [4] [5] . Furthermore, chronic dependence on medications and need for surgery impose further burdens on patients. To help with coping, patients benefit from consistent education, a recommendation made in consensus guidelines [1, 2] . Previous studies have explored both the needs and the support systems available for and used by IBD patients. While patients with active disease were often concerned about symptoms, patients in remission still had disease-related concerns [3] . Both newly diagnosed and those with long standing IBD believed it was highly important to receive information on a wide range of topics close to the time of diagnosis, while in fact, a majority indicated they received little or no information in many areas that they judged to be very important [6] [7] [8] [9] . Most IBD patients rely on their gastroenterologist and the Internet for obtaining disease-related information. In two recent studies, medical specialists were rated as the most desired vehicle for information transfer, but the Internet was considered to be very acceptable source by more than 60% of patients [6, 8] . Moreover, up to 75% of patients felt that obtaining more information would be useful, and audits of IBD internet support sites showed that continued enhancement was possible [8] [9] [10] . Finally, understanding patient needs will also assist in patient activation and shared decision making, and, as such, may improve outcomes [11, 12] . According to the International Patient Decision Aids Standards Collaboration, a key process in the area of developing information decision aids is to find out what information patients need and want [13] . In previous studies of information needs, no attempt was made to explore whether different IBD patient characteristics drive specific information needs.
The aims of our study were to conduct a national survey of IBD patients' information needs, to identify gaps in the information received, and to relate unique patient characteristics to specific information needs. This would enable construction of a Web-based information resource capable of tailoring information delivery for patients' specific characteristics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population
This study was approved by the Hadassah-Hebrew university hospital Ethics Boards. All study participants or their legal guardian provided informed written consent about personal and medical data collection prior to study enrolment. IBD patients from the Israeli Crohn's and Colitis Foundation database were contacted via email or phone. Alternatively, IBD patients were approached during their follow-up visits in five hospital-based IBD clinics in Israel and asked to participate in the survey. Participants completed the questionnaire via the web from home or through dedicated computers at the hospital clinics. Analysis of computer IP addresses showed that there was a participation level of over 90% for patients recruited during the clinic visit.
In all, 1320 subjects were contacted and 1221 agreed to participate, of these 571 completed the survey to a point that allowed inclusion into the study (43%). The participants included 382 (66.9%) with CD, 179 (31.3%) with UC and 10 (1.8%) with IBD-undefined. According to a recent epidemiological study, there are an estimated 38291 IBD patients in Israel, 20,196 with CD (53%) and 17810 with UC (47%) (Unpublished data by the Israeli IBD Research Nucleus IIRN). There were no significant differences regarding disease type, gender, country of birth, current age, age at diagnosis, level of education, and occupational status between patients who did not complete the survey and those who were included in the analysis (data not shown).
Measures
We collected demographic information including sex, age, marital status, employment and education. Clinical questions included disease type (CD, UC, IBD-undefined), age at diagnosis, age at presentation, history of flare ups, previous hospitalization, previous surgery, and current medical treatment (mesalamine, corticosteroids, thiopurines, methotrexate and biologic agents). Additionally, respondents were asked which health care professional informed them of their diagnosis. To assess recent disease activity, subjects completed the Manitoba IBD Index (MIBDI), a single-item rating scale validated to address symptom activity over the previous 6 months, that correlates highly with other highly used symptom measures. Respondents with active disease as determined by the MIBDI rated their disease as constantly active (A), often active(B), sometimes active(C), or occasionally active (1-2 d/mo) (D). Those with inactive disease rated symptoms as occurring rarely to never over the previous 6 mo (E and F respectively) [14] .
Patient information needs
The questions in this study have been used in previous research, thus allowing comparison of the findings [6, 7] . First, the participants were asked to rate the amount of information they received from different sources (medical staff, family, friends, patient support groups and foundations and the internet etc.) within two months from the initial diagnosis. We utilized a list of 28 questions or items covering information regarding the disease, medical treatment, and self-management of IBD. Participants utilized a 6-point Likert scale to rate the amount of information received: none, a little, moderate amount, the right amount, too much, far too much. Additionally, there was an option for "do not recall". In order to evaluate the importance of information items for a newly diagnosed patient, participants were requested to answer the following question: ''If you had a close family member or friend who just found out that they had IBD, how important do you think it would be for them to receive information in the following areas in the first 2 mo after they had received their diagnosis.'' A Likert scale from 0 to 8 was utilized, with the anchors 0, not at all important; 4, moderately important; and 8, very important. In the final section, participants were asked to rate, on the same 0 to 8 Likert scale, the importance of the same information items to them, currently.
Factor analysis of the questionnaire responses
We employed exploratory factor analysis of the questionnaire responses, to cluster interrelated items to a small number of common factors or domains, that were primarily responsible for co variation in the data, and reflect "areas of interest" to the patients [15] . We analyzed the data concerning both current helpfulness of information (current needs), and the importance of the information at disease onset (needs at disease onset). This resulted in 6 and 4 domains, respectively. We calculated the average rating for each domain based on the rating of its comprising items.
Patient profiles
Lastly, we explored the grading of importance (at diagnosis) and helpfulness (currently) for information items as well as domains, as given by a hypothetical, predetermined set of 15 patient profiles. We generated simple patient profiles (based on one patient characteristic, e.g., time from diagnosis) as well as compound profiles (based on multiple demographic and/or clinical characteristics) thought to represent a significant portion of our real-life patients. The profiles were intended to have minimal overlap, but some patients could fall into more than one profile. We sought to examine whether specific profiles yielded positive or negative associations with single information items or with domains, and whether these profiles were statistically separate from the rest of study participants, regarding information needs.
Statistical analysis
For comparing demographic and disease characteristics between CD and UC, we utilized Fisher's exact test (categorical variables) and T-test (quantitative variables). A proportion test with Bonferroni adjustment was used to evaluate possible significant differences pertaining to different sub-variables comprising a categorical variable (e.g., all possible occupational statuses comprising the variable "occupational status").
Univariate analysis of each of the items or the domains was done for association with single demographics and clinical characteristics. As items ratings were ordinal, we utilized Spearman's correlation for continuous demographic variables, and ANOVA with post hoc analysis for categorical demographic variables. We also performed multivariate analysis based on a general linear model (linearity assumed for items and factors distribution). Finally, we used t-test to evaluate possible differences in the ratings of items and domains for single profiles in comparison to the rest of participants. Statistical analysis was performed with the software by SPSS Inc., version 23, Chicago, IL, United States.
RESULTS
A total of 571 patients completed the questionnaire, of which nearly 30% were in symptomatic remission, as defined by MIBDI (Table 1) . When comparing UC with CD patients, there were no significant differences regarding sociodemographic variables. Nevertheless, CD patients had higher mean disability rate. Most patients were informed about their disease by a gastroenterologist, though more CD patients were informed by their family physician or a surgeon (P = 0.02). Consistent with previous research, respondents with CD had higher rates of past hospitalizations and surgeries (P < 0.001) [16] . Table 2 shows the mean ratings (adjusted to a scale from 1-5) of the information items as derived from the study questionnaires. There was a clear deficit in the information received at disease onset, spanning all questions within the survey, with an average rating of 0.9 out of 5. There were higher ratings (approaching 1.5/5) given for information regarding medications, side effects, changes to diet, complications of disease and contacting the treating physician. There was a large gap between perceived importance of the information topics, and the actual amount delivered at disease onset. In addition, the rating of current information needs was also universally high, with few exceptions. Interestingly, some of the highest-ranking items at disease onset still ranked high currently, implying continued relevance.
We performed factor analysis of the participants responses (see Tables S1 and S2 , Supplementary Data, which present the full results of factor analysis). Analysis of items regarding current needs yielded 6 domains and regarding needs at disease onset yielded 4 domains ( Table 3, and Supplementary Table S3 ). Interestingly, most information domains were homogenous and included clinically related information items, implying that participants tended to give similar ratings to associated items. Nevertheless, some items didn't intuitively fit into the domain theme (e.g., fertility was clustered within the domain work-disability). The domains were named according to the dominant theme of the clustered items. Table 3 shows the rating of importance of information domains at disease onset (3A), and rating of helpfulness of information domains at the current time (3B), respectively, as derived from factor analysis. As for disease onset, all domains were rated as "very important". Regarding current needs, all domains were rated "very helpful" (6/8), except for domain 4 (family, society and religion) which was rated as "moderately helpful" (3.2/8).
Univariate analysis of the items or the domains did not yield clinically significant associations with the demographic or clinical characteristics. After considering typical patients attending our IBD clinics, 15 different patient profiles were constructed, some simple and some compound (Table 4) . Apart from an overlap of 35% between profiles 5 and 13, the maximal overlap between profiles was 25%.
Profiles were analyzed for positive or negative association with domains and with items, regarding both current needs, and needs at disease onset. The difference between the average rating given by the profile and that given by the rest of the participants was considered to be clinically significant if it was greater than 1 point regarding domains, and greater than 0.5 points regarding single items. Table 5 lists all the significant disparities in rating of domains between patient profiles (compound and simple) and the rest of the participants. Significant disparities in ratings of items are presented in Tables S4 and S5 (Supplementary Data) . Importantly, within a given profile, the highest-ranking items didn't necessarily belong to the highest-ranking domain. A graphical presentation of the differences between selected profiles vs. other participants is shown in Figure 1 .
Compared with the rest of the participants, patients with significantly active disease (MIBDI A/B/C) and a history of hospitalization in the preceding year, ranked higher scores for the domains work-disability, stress-coping and therapycomplications, all pertaining to current needs. Within work-disability the most important items were: How to manage time away from work or school and how IBD or the medications may affect fertility. Patients who had surgery during preceding year ranked higher scores for work-disability and managing symptoms, therapycomplications, both pertaining to current needs. Within the latter, the most important item was surgical treatments that may be required for IBD. Patients with significantly active disease (MIBDI A/B/C) treated with immunomodulators and biologics gave higher rating for nutrition and stress-coping concerning disease onset, and for stresscoping and managing symptoms, therapy-complications concerning current needs. Patients in remission while treated with mesalamine or receiving no treatments showed less interest in the domains family, society and religion, work-disability, stress-coping and managing symptoms, therapy-complications, all pertaining to current needs. At the item level, the most prominent negative associations were with sources of support in coping with IBD and how to manage pain related to IBD. Patients diagnosed at an age older than 50 ranked higher scores for long term complications, nutrition, managing symptoms, therapy-complications pertaining to current needs, and for complications pertaining to disease onset. On the other hand, they showed less interest, currently, in work-disability. Patients aged > 50 but with a recent diagnosis of IBD ranked lower scores for work-disability and stress-coping. On the other hand, at the item level, the most prominent associations were increased interest in risk of developing cancer and complications that may arise from IBD. As for all patients with a recent diagnosis, positive associations didn't reach a level of significance, but they did show a statistically significant negative association with stress-coping. Patients who were unemployed over the last year showed more interest in familial, social and religious issues.
DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrates a large information deficit among IBD patients. In responding to questions about the information received at disease onset, a majority indicated they received little or no information on a wide variety of topics that they judged to be very important. The medical literature concerning patients' information about IBD has been inconsistent. In studies performed up to the early 1990s, most patients viewed their information as inadequate. Multiple European studies reported that 70%-80% of participants viewed their information to be less than adequate and desired more information [8, [17] [18] [19] . Studies published since 2000 present a different view. For instance, only 10% of Irish IBD patients and 15% of Spanish IBD patients, many of whom had longstanding disease, felt they had inadequate information [20, 21] . The average disease duration in our study was 9.7 years for CD and 8.3 years for UC. Ninety-two participants (16%) were diagnosed over the prior 12 mo, while 212 (37%) were diagnosed more than 10 years ago.
In a British study from 2001 (n = 168), 64% reported being well informed [22] . Bernstein et al [7] studied information needs and preferences of recently diagnosed patients with IBD. Among 74 participants, 24%, 31% and 45% reported being dissatisfied, moderately satisfied and very satisfied with the information about their disease, respectively. The same group studied the information needs of 272 persons with longstanding IBD. Recalling the information they were given at the time of diagnosis, 80% rated as very important information regarding symptoms, complications, and medical treatment, while only 10%-36% believed they received the right amount of information about these issues. The majority of information items were rated as very helpful at the current time by more than 50% of participants [6] . A Swiss study from 2016 explored patient needs at different stages of disease and found that 27% of 728 IBD patients were dissatisfied with information received at the time of diagnosis. The activity of disease affected patients' responses. Forty-three percent of patients with flare were concerned about drugs and therapies, while 57% of patients in remission had concerns on research and developments, and 27% of them searched for information linked to daily disease management. Activity of disease was positively correlated with Information-seeking [9] . Differences in study populations may have had influenced the results. The shorter the disease duration, the more likely that patients reported that they didn't accrue enough information. In addition, it is reasonable that wider access to the internet increased over the years and enabled patients to get more information regarding their disease. Furthermore, English speakers probably have more information available compared to other groups.
Prior to establishing educational and coping aids for patients, it is important to understand their unique needs. Apart from disease duration and activity, previous studies have not explored whether different patient characteristics drive specific information needs. After analyzing 15 patient profiles, we demonstrated differences in information needs, reflected by positive or negative associations with domains and items. Some associations were expected, while others were surprising and nonintuitive. Patients with active disease showed more interest in the domains workdisability and stress-coping, ranking them higher than medical therapy, the latter rating (adjusted to a scale from 1-5) generally considered by caregivers to be the most significant topic in the patientphysician interaction. A potential explanation might be the fact that a larger body of information regarding medications and complications was relayed to patients upon diagnoses, as Table 2 suggests. These results emphasize the importance of a multidisciplinary team caring for patients with IBD to inform patients on a wide range of medical and social topics. Fertility was also a high-ranking topic in patient profiles with active disease. Work-disability was the highest-ranking domain in patients following surgery. Studies from recent years have shown work-disability rates approaching 30% in patients with IBD, mostly being partial rather than complete disability [23, 24] . Nutrition was the leading domain for patients with active disease while receiving maximal medical therapy. This may reflect the fact that lack of remission with medical therapy may lead IBD patients to look for other treatment options. Stress-coping followed nutrition in ranking. As expected, patients in remission while receiving mesalamine or no therapy showed less interest in most domains.
A surprising finding was that participants older than 50 showed more interest in long term complications, possibly reflecting more awareness of the natural history of IBD among this population. On the other hand, patients below age 21 were less interested in a wide range of domains and items, possibly a reflection of a wide lack of awareness of the complexity and consequences of IBD and a higher reliance on parents for decisions regarding the diseases. Alternatively, older, more mature patients may have a greater curiosity as to the impact of the a newly diagnosed (14) 413 (86) 5.9 ± 0.2 1 Participants rated how important the information to be given to family member or friend during the two-month period following diagnosis with inflammatory bowel diseases on a 9-point scale with the following anchors: 0-2 (not important); 3-5 (moderately important); 6-8 (very important); 2 Participants rated current helpfulness of information on a 9-point rating scale with the anchors: 0-2 (not helpful); 3-5 (moderately helpful); 6-8 (very helpful). a 95% confidence interval.
disease in many domains, whereas young adults may be more focused on issues that have an immediate impact. An interesting finding was that patients with a recent diagnosis, both below (not shown in Table) and above age 50, showed less interest in stress-coping. Our data suggest that the activity of disease, rather than a recent diagnosis, is the drive for stress and the determinant for seeking of coping tools and aids.
The strength of our work lies in its large sample size, asking about information needs at diagnosis and currently and implementing new approaches for analyzing information needs. A limitation, however, is that surveys may be biased by who completes and does not complete them. The high response rate in the clinic sample increases our confidence that the findings are well representative of the IBD population. The findings are also limited by the questions asked. Persons with IBD may have other information needs that were not addressed here.
Our study demonstrates large information gaps among IBD patients. While it is imperative to ask individuals what information they want in order to supply their specific information needs accordingly, there are many patients, especially at disease onset that are not fully aware what to ask regarding their disease. Our study demonstrates that different patient characteristics drive specific information needs. With the use of machine learning and advanced bioinformatics we plan to utilize the data that were acquired to develop a web-based resource for IBD patients. By analyzing simple clinical and demographic parameters that are introduced by the patients, this platform would be able to suggest specific items that were shown in this study to be of high interest in a large cohort of patients, and thus provide personalized information. 
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) are heterogenous, lifelong diseases, with an unpredictable and potentially progressive course. Being an IBD patient means, in most cases, chronic use of medications, some with significant adverse effects, and, not infrequently, need for repeated surgeries. As affected patients are mostly young in their second or third decade of life, IBD imposes negative psychosocial impact on many aspects of their lives. Research on other chronic illnesses suggests that patients who are well informed about their disease probably have improved adherence and outcomes. Research among IBD patients showed that a majority of 
Research motivation
The main topics that drove our interest in performing this research were: evaluating the selfknowledge among a large group of real-life patients, defining unmet needs in current practice, and, most importantly, exploring whether information needs differ in relation to patients' clinical and demographic characteristics. The central problem to be solved is how to communicate personalized information to specific patients in a practical and effective way. The findings of our research are to serve as a platform for large scale future research and for applying the gained knowledge in the process of building new platforms for patient educations.
Research objectives
We aimed at and were actually able to evaluate the scope of patient self-knowledge in a large nationwide survey of IBD patients, to identify gaps of knowledge and define unmet needs, and explore whether different patient profiles correlate with different information needs. Our findings will serve future comparable research in other countries, and assist in planning newer platforms for patient education and assess their impact on compliance and outcomes.
Research methods
We performed a nationwide survey of 571 IBD patients (both ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease) utilizing a 28 items questionnaire to measure the adequacy of patients' knowledge and define unmet needs. The novelty of our research lies in two major methodological areas. Following the analysis of the participants' responses we utilized the technique of factor analysis in order to cluster the responses into a few, strongly representative clusters or "knowledge domains", that were used in further analysis of the data. Another innovation was the utilization of a predefined set of real-world patient profiles for analyses of the data, replacing the conventional statistical methods of uni-and multivariate analyses. By doing so we looked for significant associations between specific patient profiles and unique information needs, both in terms of domains and in terms of specific items.
Research results
In the initial analyses we found a universal deficit in patient self-knowledge, spanning most of the items in the questionnaire. Participants gave low ratings for the amount of information received at disease onset (averaging 0.9/5). As for the importance of the same information items, participants gave high ratings, both as perceived for the newly diagnosed patient (mean 4.2/5) and for the participants themselves at current time (mean 3.5/5). These findings emphasize the need to delineate associations between patient-profiles and knowledge-needs, in a way that can prioritize the supply of knowledge according to a patient's values and needs. Factor analysis grouped participants' responses into six information-domains. The responses of selected patients' profiles, compared with the rest of the participants, yielded significant, clinically relevant, associations. Patients with active disease showed a higher interest in the domains work-disability, stress-coping, and therapy-complications. Patients newly diagnosed at age > 50, and patients with long-standing disease (> 10 years) showed less interest in work-disability. Patients in remission with mesalamine or no therapy showed less interest in all domains except for nutrition and long-term complications. Larger, populations-based studies, incorporating a wide range of IBD patient are needed to further delineate the links between patient characteristics and information needs, in a way that computerized algorithms can, in a stepwise process, navigate the patient through all knowledge domains that may be relevant to him.
Research conclusions
Our major findings are that IBD patients are mostly lacking self-knowledge regarding their disease and that patients differ in their information needs. We made a clear demonstration of the link between patient "profiles" (encompassing demographic, clinical and psychosocial variables) and their information needs. Not all patients need the same information in a given disease state and a given time in their life. Similar to drug therapy in the era of personalized medicine, education and information delivery should not be generic to the whole range of patient population. Rather, it should be personalized as much as possible, hoping to increase relevance and effectiveness. Personalized education resources may improve patient compliance and outcomes. The centrality of IBD in gastroenterological practice worldwide necessitates efforts to improve the education of our patients so they can feel in control, and engage in shared decision making that may in turn improve their compliance and outcomes. Our study paves the way to building a patient tailored information resource.
Research perspectives
Patients with chronic, complex disease may lack adequate knowledge regarding their disease state, and as such it may be not surprising that many of them do not comply with therapy and experience negative psychosocial impact on their daily lives. Physicians may not be aware of the Daher S et al. Exploring information needs among IBD patients importance of patient education, and the everyday clinical encounter in the clinic is far from being a suitable platform for relaying adequate information to our patients. In addition, different patients are probably interested in different information topics at different disease states and time, so our digital platforms should be updated to handle such heterogeneity. Large scale cross sectional surveys can serve to fine-tune the process of patient education while prospective cohorts can examine the impact of such education programs on disease control, patient well being and long term outcomes.
